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As Hiram ssesTTU Say Waste Basket _
™ Has Furnished Evidence! Budget Off; Perhaps

Until Next TuesdayNEW FEATURE 
OF BOND CASE HOWELLS DEAD“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter, “I am 
thinking of buying a 
nobby new suit for a 
hundred dollars. Several 
fellows have got swell 
suits lately and I want 
to put one over on 
them. Not one of 
them went over sixty 
or seventy dollars, and 
when they see me their 
noses will be out of 
joint for a month. Then 
I will get another one 
and give them a second 
jolt.”

“Petaters,” said Hi
ram, “is ten dollars a 
baril. Sugar is goin’ to pjf 
thirty cents. Flour is 
goin’ up. 
more
more to live next winter than it did last. 
Food is .giltin’ scarcer instid o' plentier 
—I’d buy three suits if I was you. You 
aint extravagant enough. When the 
smash comes we want it to he a reg'lar 
airthquake. If you could onÿ hev three 
o’ them hundred dollar suits when your 
tongue begins to hang oift fer grub 
you’d be reel happy—yes, sir,”

“You seem to be in a sarcastic mood 
today,” said the reporter.

“Me?” said Hiram. “If I said all Tm 
tempted to say they wouldn’t let me into 
polite society fer a long spell. The 
world’s goin’ crazy. I see people buy- 
in’ heaps o’ things they don’t want, an’ 
throwin’ money away instid o' puttin’ 
it in the savin’s bank fer the smash that’s 
bound to come bimeby if we don’t look 
out. D’y ou mind how some folks laugh- 
eel when ‘Dr. Robe’son said it ’ud take 
two years production to ketch up with 
the demand fer farm pro-duCe? An’ 
what 80 we hear "now? The’ll 
lions o’ tons less wheat this year than 
last—an up’ll go wheat prices an’ the 
price of everything else. I aint no blue 
ruin prophet. Mister, but if I was you 
I’d git a thirty or a forty dollar suit 
an’ let the other fellers hev the "Hal 
Ha! Or Pd wear the old suit till the’ 
wasn’t no more room for patches. You 

You’ll need it afore

Scraps of Paper in the Bond(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, May $1—Authoritative information was given out this morning to 

the effect that the budget speech will not coin* down tomorrow afternoon as 
originally planned. It is expected here that it will not be delivered now until 

Tuesday, but Sir Henry Drayton this morning would express no opinion 
as to when it would be brought down.

Up to noon today there was no change in Sir Robert Borden’s plans to at- 
rhre in Ottawa at noon tomorrow.

Case Was Stricken With Influenza 
in SouthofReported Disappearance 

Former Cleveland 
y Official

Piecing Together of Findings 
in Arthur Ecrement’s Dis
card Declared by Police to 
Have Shown Connection 
with Amstein.

next
Was “Dean of American Let

ters” — Priüter, Reporter, 
Editor, Novelist — Friend 
of Longfellow, Holmes and 
Lowell.

Ottawa, May 11—(Canadian Press)— 
In political circles the much delayed 
budget is the topic of keen discussion. 
Why further delays and the consequent 
prolongation of session? Such is the 
question asked on all sides. On this 
point, while no official announcement is 

New York, May 11—The disappear- to hand, it is understood that the mam 
ante of a fonder Cleveland official, who cauge 0f postponement is the arrival of 
is believed to have gone to Europe, was sjr Robert Bordcn tomorrow.

bond^thefts,Caggregat- Following a five months’ holiday Sir
ing several million dollars. Saul S. My- Robert would in the ordinary course have 
ers, counsel for surety companies in the reac]ied Ottawa about a couple of hours 
bankruptcy proceedings of Jules Nick Qr SQ before the finance minister pre- 
Arnstein, one of the alleged leaders in sentcd his proposals to the house. In 
the bond plot, said he understood the j such eTent> Sri Robert would have 
former Cleveland official left there bur- ; b»en unable to give complete study to the 
riedly soon after a visit from two men ! fuJ1 details> |nd ;t js principally to en- 
who were under surevillance following ; aMc bim to give such study before the 
Arstein’s disappearance on Feb. 1- budget is presented to the house that the 

The identity of the Cleveland man d^sion to postpone lias been reached, 
not disclosed, but it was known he 

close touch with Amstein and 
various gamblers and politicians 
Cleveland. Through the investigation it 
mps learned also that several Cleveland i 
ooliticians visited ttÿs city and confer
red with friends of Amstein here.

The arrest of two men wanted in the
_; j ig sought by two detectives who left 1
here today for the middle west.

Investigation also is being made here 
of information obtained-from friends of 
‘Morty” Bernstein, alleged to have been 
one of the men who aided in the dis
posal of bonds, who died in a hospital 
here on April 11.

Believed He Has Gone to 
Europe — Detectives Leave 
New York for Middle West 
in Hope of Making Arrests.

U. S. Naval Secretary Daniels 
Before Comnlittee

Chicago, May 11—After piecing to
gether thousands of scraps of paper from 
the waste basket of Arthur Ecremont of 
Montreal, police dctiired today they had 
obtained evidence establishing an abso
lute connection between Ecremont and 
Amstein, alleged leader tn $2,500,000 
bond thefts in New York.

Letters and telegrams relating to num- 
stock and bond transactions were

STATEMENT BY 
HON. R. LEMIEUX

New York, May 11—William Dean 
Howells, novelist, died here today. He 
returned a few weeks ago from Savan
nah, where he had spent the winter. 
While in the south he was stricken with 
influenza and never had fully recovered 
from its effects.

Coal’ll cost w
next winter. It’s gonto cost

Says Opposition of Rear Ad
miral and British Admiralty 
Delayed North Sea Barrage 
Six Months — Declares It 
Was American Idea.

erous
said by the police to have been found b 
the scraps from Ecremont’s waste 
basket and some of them were made 
public. It is said that letters from 
Ecremont to Carlos Ferrer, known also 

Washington, May 11—A counter as Theodore De Mores, a Milwaukeesr„,r szsrz ""ASrs sæ»* as?
months because of the opposition of appointment made by Ferrer <m Janu- 

and the British I ary 2 with “an agent of a friend of 
made before the senate Ecremont. Police declare this friend was 

Amstein.

What Is Meant by Reference 
to St. John Harbor?

The late Wm. Dean Howells Was 
known as “The Dean of American Let
ters.” Beginning his first book, “Poems 
of Two Friends,” just before the Am
erican Civil War, Mr. Howells had 
pleted and published more than seventy- 

volumes at the time of his death, 
besides " acting as editor of various pub
lications, crossing the ocean eighteen 
times in search of material for his nov
els, arid writing essays, criticisms and 
magazine articles.

Bom at Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, in 1837, 
he served his literary apprenticeship as 
a composer, reporter and editor on his 
father’s newspaper. When twenty-three 
years of age he traveled to Boston to 
make the acquaintance of Longfellow, 
Hawthorne, Emerson, Holmes and Low
ell. Though a boy among masters, he 
became their intimate, learning their lit- 

traditions and preserving many of

Matter Comes Up in Pictou 
Harbor Debate — Mr. Copp 
Asks Question About a 
Voyage of the Metagattia to 
St. John With Soldiers.

one
.was 

was in
Rear Admiral Sims 
admiralty, was
naval investigation committee today by 
Secretary Daniel» in presenting the sec
ond part of his reply to the officer's 
charge that the United States naval de
partment had unnecessarily prolonged 
the war through, failure to co-operate 
fully at first with Allied naval forces. 
The barrage, Mr. Daniels added, was 
the most effective measure that had 
been taken to check the submarines and 
he contended it was “wholly an Ameri
can idea."

The United States navel secretary also 
charged that Sims had attempted in his 
testimony to rob the American nayy of 
credit tor this project and to give 
It to the British.

The plan was conceived, he said, in 
the Bureau of Ordnance at the United 
States navy department, and urged on 
the British admiralty for six mouths 
before jt was . accepted. During this 
time, lye said, Admiral Sims constantly 
discouraged and opposed the idea, end 
that when Admiral Mayo was sent 
abroad and finally convinced the British 
admiralty of the worth. of the scheme 
and the necessity for adopting it, Ad- 

, -, n mirai Sims attempted to convey the im-Arrest of I WO Men in von- pression that the project had been de-
,. Xr . r, layed While the British attempted to getnection With Nova ^bvotia tbe American navy department’s ap-

Robbe?V. ^MrSbanlels told the committee, "Ad
miral Sims attempted to rob America 
and the United States navy of the credit 
for initiating this great achievement and 
to give you the impression that is was 
a British plan, which onr navy merely 
assisted in carying out, though it or
ganized in the navy department,, was 
proposed and urged by us for half a year 
before we could induce the British ad
miralty to approve it, and although four 
fifths of it was composed of American 
mines designed and constructed in Am
erica and transported 3,400 miles over
seas and laid by American vessels.

He said close comradeship had ex
isted between the British and Ameri
can navies during the war, despite 
Admiral Sims’ alleged attempts to create 
the impresion that there was lack of 
harmony and co-operation.

The Sims charges of unpreparedness 
before the war were not justified, Mr- 
Daniels asserted, declaring that in July, 
1915, he ordered the general board to 
study and recommend plans for a “con
sistent and progressive development” 

As a’ result of this study the policy 
was evolved, he said, that the United 
States must' by 1925 have a navy equal 
to any other in the world. He approved 
this policy and the direct result was the 
five year building programme of 1916, 
the secretary said, an “epoch-making 
measure.” He asserted that President 
Wilson fully approved the policy.

“This,” he said, “is conclusive evi
dence that the navy department long be
fore war was declared was alive to the 
importance of preparedness and was tak
ing every step toward that end.”
WILSON’S WAR ORDERS 
OF AUGUST », 1917

REVOLUTION 
IN HE STAGE

in ;

ADOPT REPORT 
OF EXECUTIVEbe mil-(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 11—Considerable dis
cussion arose in the Commons yesterday 
on resolution which seeks to transfer 
the powers of the harbor commission at 
Pictou to the government. Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne said that it was merely to 

i allow of repairs being done. At p.-e-.mt 
, • , rri,,-no A Honl-inn 1 the revenue did not equal the expendi-W ashington lurns Attention ^ and tbe onjy method of providing

■ for much needed repairs was to transfer 
I the harbor from the commission to the

Not Believed That Usual! public works department. •rvot AJC11CVCU ‘“t T-11 ! In reply to Wm. Duff, of Lunenburg,
Counter - Revolution Will the milister said the harbor was built

The government was

case

Fall of Carranza ; He Is Re
ported Prisoner erary

them throughout his long life.
At tbe age of twenty-four he was ap

pointed by President Lincoln as United 
States counsel at Venice. He combined 
his consular duties with literary work, 
and produced bis celebrated book, 
“Venetian Life?’

fSoecial to Times.) Four years later, in 1865, he went to
lopcm _ New York with his wife, who was

Fredericton, May 11—The New Bruns- EJiner G Mcad of Vermont, and whom 
wick Tempérante Alliance met this h<. h#d marricd in Paris in 1^62. In 
morning at 10 o’clock in the Y. M. L. a- .. and jn Bogton j,e occupied im-
hall with a large and representative ut- portant editorial positions and con- 
tendance from all parts of the province. trjbutcd the prominent magazines of 
Donald Fraser presided. Letters . ex- ^ day
pressing regret atabsence were ^received At tiie age of ' forty-four he retired 
from Bishop Richardson, the St. John ^ dgVote himself to his novels, which 
W. G. T. F. R DmvUngof St. produced fpr ma^y years at the rate
John, Rev. H. B. Thqglas «fid others- & . J

The report pf. the enreubve was pre- wjtk> yr Howelly at the time of his 
seated by the luv. tboma* death, which occurred a Utile after mid-
Tlce-president, ami was adopted. Areso- « were his daughter, Mildred, and
lution was adopted expressing ^prov William Mead, both of this city,
of the action of Hon. Mr. Tw£-eddae*od 1$csides the he fc, survived by two sis 
Mr. Peck m presenting to the legislature Mrs AchiUe Frechette, a trans-
a resolution asking the dominion gov- {<jj. ^ Canadian House of Com-
emment for a referendum on the matter e and Miss Aurelia Howells, also of 
of importation of hquor mto the prov OUawa> and a brother, S. D. Howell, 
ince; also one thanking the members of w.shimrtnn both parties who voted for the résolu- of Washing! .

The alUance adjourned until 2

Morning Session of N. B. 
Temperance Alliance in 
Fredericton.ONE BANDIT IS 

RULED AND ONE
save your, money, 
this time next year.”

to Political Developments—

many years ago. 
assuming no large liabilities.

Hon. K. Lemieux contended that there 
were many harbors, piers and wharves 

Washington, May 11—With practically in need of repair all over the country, 
aU of Mexico deminated by revolution- j cspedaUy z>n the St. Lawrence River, but 
ists and Carranza reported a prisoner, I the government should look very careful- 
official interest here shitted today from ‘ ly into the need, of each particular case 

military phases of the situation to jn view of the heavy tax bills which the 
the expected political. developments. j electors were bound to have to face for

immediately toward the establishment money had been made on pohlic works.
, . ... 0f a provisional government, to be sue- Mr. Ballantyne assured the house

St Louis, May 11—A bank bandit, ceeded as soon as possible by a const!- that in the present case there were no 
identified by the St Louis police as tutional regime. Reports continue to in-1 large expenditures planned. In the main 
James Haywood, a paroled convict, was dicafe absence Qf serious disorders al- ; estimates, nlireover, there was not .me 
killed, and another identified as Frank thou . the despatch of a United States, dollar asked for such work. The lia- 
Faintick, a former convict, Was wound- battleship and additional destroyers to | bilities referred to in the resolution, he 
ed and captured last week after they, soutbern waters suggested the determine - added, were fixed liabilities. The 
with six other men, had held up the tbc American government to j wharves were in good condition, but
Drover’s National Bank, East St. Louis. ^ foreigners protection in event of j some small repairs would have to be a]) they got in the bag except $5 they

The robbery was frustrated by otnc- i serious t„uble at any of tbe port towns, j niade. spent, unless they1 lost some in their
lals of the bank, who in a revolver bat- | wbde 0fl;e;als here considered the rev- j j) y McKenzie remarked that lie was runs. Their names are McGillivary and
tie, routed the bandits as they tried to olution movement as too untried for | in favor Qf the public ownership of har- McNeill. They were both bright look-

automobile with the #1 ,- judgmfnt, the impression was manifest bor3. ing young men and,are natives of Anti-
that for a time, at least, it would not j Mr. Lemieux remarked that he did not gonish county
have to face the usual counter revolution. | like the government undertaking to as- —----- _
Villa, who defied Carranza so success-1 sume liabilities. Some time .ago the, ARRESTED IN ENGLAND 
fully, was reported to have made peace goTernment had assumed the liabilities | FOR WINNIPEG POLICE
with the winners, Manuel Palaez, ruler |of st j0|m harbor. “I have just seen, Winnipeg, May 11—At the request of 
of the oil regions, was said to have poin-J st Jobn harbor” said Mr. Lemieux,” and' tbe Winnipeg police Frank H. Rowell 
ed in the movement without reservation, I j can gucss how many millions have been w-as arrested on the arrival of the S. S.
and there remained no outstanding re- sunk in the Bay of Fundy.” New York at Plymouth, Eng. He will
belious figure. Mr. Ballantyne said there was no in- be brought back here to faqe a charge

The possibility, however, that some tc;ltjon t0 establish a commission to ad- „f defalcation of fimds of the Northwest
one of Carranza’s loyal officers might minister the harbor of l’ictou. It would Life Assurance Co., -of which he had
fill the role of rebel was suggested, b„ pHced under the control of the pub- been the accountant,
although revolutionary agents asserted Jic works department. The bill was 
this improbable. given first reading.

What appeared for a time to be po- gosiers and the Metagama. 
tential discord was the recent declaration An echo of the complaints made by 
of General Gonzales that, while he was rcturned soldiers as to conditions aboard 
fighting Carranza, he had not agreed to vesgejg used in transport work between 
support the general revolutionary move- tbe 0jd C0lintry and Canada will be for
ment. , rished in the house on Wednesday, when

El Paso, Texas, May 11—Officials ot x B Qopp 0f Westmorland Intends ask- 
the new revolutionary party in virtual ing._
control of Mexico, today maintained | ,.yld tbe steamship Metagama sail 
that the revolution is in its final stages, 'from Liverpool carrying soldiers and their 
so far as active fighting is concerned, families on February 8, 1919; were any 
and attention would now be turned to C(mipiaints made to the militia depart- 
restoratton of industry. ment or any other department of the

Agua Prieta, Honora, May 1»—General TOment as to the condition of said
Ramon F- Yturbe and 1,700 federal gteamer at time of sailing and during 
troops at Mazatlan surrendered ,to Uen- $a.d voyage> or as to the treatment ac- 
eral Flores today, turning over the gar- CQrded to sojdiers, their wives or family 
rison and all equipment according to durjng the voyagc?”
announcements made at military n Mr. Copp also asks if a delegation from
quarters here this afternoon. ,. ;ty of St. John appeared before a

El Paso, Texas, May 10-1 hat General „f the cahfnet on February
S. Candido Aguilar, son-in-law of 1 resi- protesting against alleged ill-treat-1 
dent Carranza and Francisco Mu g ment of those soldiers and their families; j 
have been executed is an unconfirmed whQ COmprised the delegation and what 
report received lg:re , , members of the government acted on!

Washington, May 10—Gene 1 gel gfj.d cabinet committee, and did the gov- 
Flores took possession of ernment take any action as a result of
the Mexican West Coast early this " tb(, confcrence, or hold any investigation? 
ing says a despatch to the A bill to provide for retirement of
partaient from Nogales. G ^ certain members of the civil service was
is in command of the revolutionists ftfst readjng.
operating south from Sonora wi industrial disputes act was put
force that captured Cuhacan, the capital T committee
of the State of Sinaloa, about twenty ^ senate> the Grand Trunk pur-
days ago. chase agreement will receive royal assent
Ask Recognition. today. The oleomargarine bill and the

narcotic drug and opium act were re
pp rted from comtnittee. On the latter,
Senator Geo. W. Fowler protested 
against prohibitory features of the legis
lation. The country, he said, was be
ing treated to too much of “thou shall 
not” in the matter of itt laws.

ALL DIE MONEYDevelop.

Attempt to Rob - St. Louis 
/ Bank Foiled — Gang of 

EigH Loot as They Flee.

the

rfgow, May 11—(Canadian 
ihe men arrested yesterday

New Gla 
Press)—On ...
in connection with a robbery at Thor- 
bum on Saturday when more than $$- 
000 pay money for Greenwood Coal 
Company employe» was stolen» was 
found in cash $2.93S. They say it was tion.

p. m.
The full report of the executive will 

be found on another page of today’s 
Times. ____ AS M’GILL HEADescape in an 

811.18 they had obtained.
The bandits were compelled to aban- 

nor their automobile and loot in front 
of the bank and flee in different direc- 

The shots had attracted

SAYS FEAT OF
MR. KILL AM IS 

NOT A RECORD“““’Ta'iaT,: Believed He Has Tentatively 
Acceptedganized posses

suit.
Halifax, N. &, May 11—In connection 

with the score made by O. J. Killam, in 
the Olympic trap-shooting trial contest 
at St. John on Saturday, of a long 
of 119 targets broken without a miss, H. 
S Toison, secretary of the Dartmouth 
Rod and Gun Club, in a letter to the 
press states that this score does not con
stitute a maritime record. Mr. Toison 

that Mr. Killam’s score was made

A second battle-in which Haywood 
was killed and Faintick captured-oc- 
curred in National City and was partiel- 
1>ated in by policemen. Posses of the 
fibist St. Louis and National City police 
are seeking the other six bandits, and 
eight suspects have been arrested.

It was learned later that four of the 
robbers, in their flight commandeered an 
automobile driven by a chauffeur for an 

Louis automobile concern and

run
Statement Expected Tomor- 

— Precedent, if News 
Proves Correct — He For
merly Was a School Teach-

rowBIG INCREASE IN PRICE
OF COAL IN ENGLAND

London, May 11—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—It was announced in the 
House of Commons yesterday that the 
price of coal had increased forteen shill
ings and two pence a ton, this being the 
maximum price. ___ ______

says
under different rules from those recog
nised by all gun clubs in Canada and 
the United States, as he was allowed two 
shots at the one bird. Mr. Toison says 
that J. T. Egan of Halifax, who, on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1919, broke ninety 
birds without a miss, firing one shot 
only, still holds the maritime long record 
for this feat.

er.East St.

The leader, a young man, wl“\ heJdhi® 
handkerchief over the lower part of his 
face ordered, “Everybody hands up. 
The order was obeyed by the follow

ing: M. E. Patterson, president ; W. ll. 
iTne, assistant cashier; Edward Et- 
triclf receiving teller; Arnold Dooley,

s,.srs ££5sss—
1 "“Who-fthe thTteader of

the bandits demanded.
“I am.” Patterson responded.
-Where is the moneyf"
rhe^ndtiTturned their attention to 

the cages gathered up $18,811.31 in

CUrn^vernment mtil sack. Then they
medaoS backwards, threatening Long 
with their revolvers. behind

The instant the door !
«L,. bandits the men in the directors 
tlu. banûl , t seized revolvers and room rushed out^seirea ^ windows

climbing into the au-

(Canadian Press.)
Phelix and Montreal, May 11—It is understood 

that General Sir Arthur Currie, in
spector general of the Canadian forces, 
has been offered ’the appointment as 
principal of McGill University and that 

New York, Slay 11, (10.80 a. m.)— he has tentatively accepted.
Washington, May 11—President Wil- stocks were quiet and irregular at the A meeting of the board of governors 

son’s hitherto unpublished war instruc-1 opening of today’s session, denoting fur- will be held on Wednesday and an 
tiens to the officers of the United States jther confusion of speculative sentiment official statement will be issued. It will, 
Atlantic fleet given in person on the i Mexican Petroleum at a gain of 13-8 it is hoped, contain the formal announce- 
quarter deck of the flagship Pendsyi- 'and United States Rubber at a decline of ment that General Currie has accepted 
vania on August 11, 1917, were made ! one point were the only issues to record the appointment. \
public here today by Secretary of the m0re than fractional changes. Ship- This appointment, if confirmed, wil 
Navy Daniels. Mr. Wilson spoke as, piDg, rails and sugars were disposed to create a new precedent since General 
commander-in-chief of the American ! improve, but coppers and textiles cased Currie is not a university man although 
navv and at a time when the German with popular steel. The general list be- he had an education that qualified him 
submarine menace was uncurbed. came reactionary within the first half for a high school teacher and he taught

“Do not stop to think what is prudent hour, however, when pressure against in a high school for six years in his 
for a moment” said the American prcsi- steels and motors became more insistent. : earlier days, before entering the real 
dent “You will win by the audacity of Noon Report restate business in British Columbia, “tor
method when you cannot win by cir-’ Aside from oils, which continued to j which he found his real metier as a soi-
cumspection and prudence.” be sustained by further advances of pro-1 dier- ____________________

Mr. Wilson expressed his dissatisfac- ducts, the market retained all its recent j 
tion with progress then being made to- narrow and uncertain characteristics, 
ward crushing the submarine campaign. Developments in the industrial situation 
and in this connection appeared to blame seemed to offer little inducement to trad- 
the British admiralty for what he con- ers and high-grade rails fell one to two 
sidered tardiness in adopting American points on small offerings. Steels, equip-, 
suggestions. ments and motors again bore the brunt I

-------- 1 -------------- of the early selling, but revived slightly j
before noon. Shippings and sugars re
gistered substantial gains. Call money 
was plentiful at 7 per cent and foreign 
exchange strengthened, marks or bills on 
Germany rising to a level well above 
two cents.

Pherdinand
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IN WALL STREET.
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Issued 6» omtlr 

only of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and FIs Series, 

. B. F- S tupart, 
'director of moto-

m

most important 
has come in over

Synopsis—Another 
area of high pressure 
Northern Manitoba.» while the south- 
western low area has remained almost 

Rain is falling in South-A bill to amend stationary, 
western Ontario and in Alberta. Else
where the weather is fair and cool.

Mostly Fair
\Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

mostly fair today ' and 'on Wednesday. 
Not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester
ly winds, fair and cool today and on 
Wednesday.

New England—Showers probably to
night and Wednesday ; moderate winds, 
mostly northeast.

Toronto, May 11—1 emperatures;

started shooting 
The bandits were
l0\°shot fired by Long struck 
bandits in the shoulder or
abandoned'uie 'automobile, scattered and 
fled on foot. The money was left in the

mOnènof the ^ndits gave President^Pat-
™“Yon telTow. havc been going to
picture shows.

He warned Patterson,
This is business.

asked him what sort of buai-

11—The revolution- 
Mexico will ask for

Washington, May 
ary government in 
immediate recognition by the American 
government

of the 
and he 

The bandits
ALL LEGITIMATE 

BUSINESS, SAYS 
A. G ECREMENT

one
arm

l Allegation That Rueckert 
Was Engaged to Marry 
Two Girls.

CANADIAN GIRL 
WINS AT GOLF

IN BIG MATCH
Chicago, May 11—A. C. Ecrement, ar

rested here on Saturday for alleged con
nection with a $2Ji00,000 bond theft in 
New York, declared yesterday that in
vestigation would prove him innocent of 
any wrongdoing. “Investigation,” he 
said “will show that my operations have 
been along the lines of legitimate busi
ness.” , ,, .Asked about women who were said to 
have been involved in his operations, he 
said that he had several women friends 
in Chicago, but that none of them was 
implicated. “I don’t want their names 
mixed up with this matter,” he said.

RETIREMENT OF
CIVIL SERVANTS A WASHOUT^DELAYS^ ExpRES^

Halifax, N. S„ May 11—The Sydney 
due to arrive in Halifax this 
will not reach the south sta-

Lowest
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.M'y ll—Mi'. A '' of'T- Ottawa. May ll—Hon J A. Caldar

a-isss ss i evssfs?•ass?- tM2 îsfcxtu "wtea «-“a.’ssrîs. siser ••
naFiftv-threeV competitors started play was to provide a scheme of retirement Edmonton 
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Hoboken, N. J„ May 11—An element 
of mystery was injected yesterday into 
the murder of Fred Rueckert, vice-presi-

“No kidding, 56 44 express, 
morning,
tion until some time tonight, owing to a dent of the White Metal Manufacturing 
washout at Brieriy Brook, near McKin- Company, of Hoboken, when a young 
non Harbor, sixty-one miles west of woman giving the name of “Mae Trask' 
Sydney. The washout occurred yes ter- telephoned the dead man’s home yes- 
day afternoon. Train traffic has been terday and informed police detectives 
delayed about nine hours. that she was his fiancee and that they

engaged to be married. A photo- 
AN EXPENSIVE TRIAL graph of the girl was found in Rueck-

Ottawa, May 11—The trial of the erfs room in a spot indicated by her 
strike leaders in Winnipeg cost the do- over the telephone, 
minion government $154471, of which Friends of Rueckert declared at the 
$50,000 has not yet been paid. This in- time of his death that he was engaged 
formation was given by the minister to be married to a Miss Elsie C. Vot

ât his bedside when he

54 52now.
Patterson
Hig^ coCstreofliving, Mister. Now, 

von cut out that chatter. I don’t want 
to have to kill you, nor anybody else 
but if I have to, I’ll kill every one of 
you."
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Ottawa, May 11—The government has 
not yet contemplated renewing the term 
of office of the wheat board, Sir George 
Foster informed the house in answer to 
a question by Major G. W Andrews 
(Centre Winnipeg.)
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50 of justice in the House of Commons in rath, who 
answer to a question bv Ernest La- died. Rueckert is supposed to have left 
oointe (Quebec East) the bulk of his estate to W
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